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Useful Words

Habitat - a place that a plant or animal naturally lives in or at 

Species- a group of animals or living things that produce the 
same things and are similar in many ways 

Food chain- living things that use the living thing lower or 
smaller than them as a source of food. 

Ecosystem- everything that lives in a particular environment 

Organisms- every living thing  



Habitats

A Jungle is one form of a habitat.  The jungle 
is a rainy place and is mainly cool.  There are 

tons and tons of animals that live in the 
jungle like monkeys, parrots, and tigers.  

There are plenty of other habitats all over the 
world like mountains, desserts, woods, and 

flat plains. 

A jungle



Herbivores

A herbivore is a living thing that only eat plants. 

The plants that they would mainly eat would be grass or 
leaves. 

Some herbivores are..... Cows, pandas, mice, sheep, 
goat, etc. 

Some people are herbivores to becuase they only eat 
vegetables. (Vegetarian).



Carnivore 

Carnivores are animals who only eat meat to survive. 

Carnivores have to have strong and sharp teeth for 
chewing the animal meat. 

Some types of carnivores would be tigers, pumas, T-Rex, 
etc.



Omnivore

Omnivores are animals who eat both meat and plants 
counting insects. 

Some types of omnivores are birds, most humans, 
crayfish, etc. 

For example a crayfish eats both sea weed and insects/
fish another example would be a bird eating insects and 
seeds.



Decomposer

Decomposers are animals that break organisms down 
and makes something else. 

Some decomposers are worms, millipedes, mushrooms, 
slugs, clams, Arctic Raven. 

Some animals break things down by eating them.



Scavenger

Scavengers are animals that eat dead things that have 
already been half eaten or were killed earlier. 

Some types of scavengers are catfish, and turkey 
vultures.   

An example would be a car ran over an animal and then 
a turkey vulture would swoop down and eat the dead 
animal/road kill.



The Food chain

The food chain is a cycle of living things that eats 
each other to survive.  Like in this photo 

everything will happen over and over again to 
survive.  First is a Herbivore eating leaves or some 
type of plant, then the omnivore since it eats both 

meat and plants comes and eats the herbivore. 
Next the carnivore since it eats meat comes and 
eats the omnivore.  Now a bigger carnivore eats 
the little carnivore.  This cycle might sound sad 

but that's how we get animals to survive.

The reason herbivores  
dont eat animals in the  
Food chain is because 

they eat plants not meat.
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